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THE PARTHENON
The Honors College 
Student Association at Mar-
shall University will have 
an informational meeting 
Tuesday for honors students 
interested in receiving hon-
ors credits while studying 
abroad. 
The meeting will be from 3 
to 4 p.m. in the global study 
lounge on the third floor of  
Old Main.
“The meeting is primarily 
to inform students about their 
options in terms of studying 
abroad as members of the 
Honors College,” Katherine 
Forester, senior biology major 
from Sod, W. Va., said. “We 
hope to encourage more hon-
ors students to study abroad.”
Students in the Honors 
College are required to take 
first year seminar, second 
year seminar, two interdisci-
plinary honors seminars and 
12 hours of  additonal honors 
credits. Barry Dickerson, 
Honors College adviser, said 
every three credits of  regu-
lar courses taken abroad will 
transfer as three credits of  
honors courses at Marshall 
and every three hours of  
honors courses taken abroad 
will transfer as six credits of  
honors courses.
Ryan Warner, study abroad 
adviser, will be at the meeting to 
answer general questions about 
the study abroad program. 
Dickerson will be there to in-
form students of how studying 
abroad can count toward the 
honors credits that the Honors 
College requires for its students. 
Forester, who studied 
abroad in Tanzania over 
the summer, received three 
credits of  honors courses for 
participating in the program.
“Once the credits transfer 
to Marshall, all the student 
needs to do is fill out a form 
to receive honors credit for 
the courses,” Forester said. 
“This means any experience 
abroad will count, so students 
have unlimited options.”
Forester said she and other 
members of  the Honors Col-
lege who studied abroad will 
be at the meeting to share their 
experiences with students. 
“My experience was life-
changing,” Forester said. “I 
came back with a new under-
standing about the world. I 
believe that students should take 
advantage of these programs 
while they are still an option.”
Forester said HCSA will be 
providing pizza for the event. 
She said all honors students 
are welcome to attend.
The study abroad office 
has informational sessions 
every Thursday at 3 p.m. in 
the global study lounge for 
all students interested in 
receiving more information 
about studying abroad.
Suzann Al-Qawasmi 
can be contacted at alqa-
wasmi2@marshall.edu.
Honors 
College to 
talk study 
abroad
THE PARTHENON
The crime rate in Huntington is at 
its lowest point in two decades, ac-
cording to a federal report. 
The city of  Huntington released 
a report by The Federal Bureau of  
Investigation, which stated crime sta-
tistics are down by nearly 40 percent. 
Kim Wolfe, mayor, said the report 
indicates that violent crime and 
property crime are down by nearly 
40 percent, which is a record.   Wolfe 
gives credit to the Huntington Police 
Department.
“It’s what we were able to do 
through the drug intervention and 
weed and seed program,” Wolfe 
said.  “It’s all part of  our vision.”
Steve Williams, city councilman, 
who is running against Wolfe for 
mayor in the general election, also 
praises the police department. 
“Skip Holbrook, chief  of  police, 
has done a wonderful job,” Williams 
said.  “You can see the trend and I 
credit it to his leadership.”
Huntington sees dip in crime rate
A federal report says the crime rate in 
Huntington is the lowest it has been in 
20 years. 
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By KATIE WISE
THE PARTHENON
Close only counts in horseshoes 
and hand grenades - and quoits. 
Local members of  the media 
joined with Marshall University 
faculty, staff  and students Mon-
day on Marshall’s Buskirk Field to 
participate in the sixth annual Pres-
ident’s Invitational Quoits Media 
Challenge.
Similar to horseshoes, quoits has 
been played for years on Marshall’s 
campus during Constitution Week 
to honor and celebrate the birth-
day and legacy of  Chief  Justice John 
Marshall.  
“This was Justice Marshall’s 
most favorite game,” University 
President Stephen Kopp said. “He 
really introduced it and made it a 
game that is the heritage of  Mar-
shall University, so we are proud 
to celebrate his birthday every 
year and play a game of  quoits for 
Marshall.” 
The game consists of  four 
players, two per team, tossing 3 or 
5 pound metal rings, called quoits, 
at a short metal stake called a hob. 
The quoit thrown closest to the hob 
receives a point.  A ringer around 
the hob results in three points and a 
quoit that lands leaning on the hob 
is worth two points.  Any quoit that 
bounces into the pit or lands upside 
down results in zero points.  Which-
ever team reaches 21 first, and is 
up by at least two points, wins the 
match.  
“Historically, horseshoes evolved 
from quoits so the scoring is the 
same, the distance of  the pits is 
about the same, but the quoit itself  
is a disc and is much more diffi-
cult to use and a little heavier than 
a horseshoe, so it takes a lot more 
dexterity and strength to play the 
game properly,” Alan Gould, execu-
tive director of  the Drinko Academy 
and master of  quoits, said.  
Monday’s tournament was filled 
with stiff  competition and trash talk 
Marshall University remembers 
namesake with quoits tournament
PHOTOS BY MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
At left, Marshall Information Technology team member Bill Rawlinson kisses the Presidential Quoits Challenge trophy as Marshall University president Stephen J. Kopp, center, and 
teammate David Daniel, right, look on at an awards ceremony at Buskirk Field on Monday in Huntington.
Marshall University Information 
Technology team member David Daniel 
tosses a quoit during the annual 
Presidential Quoits Challenge at Buskirk 
Field on Monday.
See QUOITS | Page  5
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By TYRELL CARLTON
THE PARTHENON
Habitat for Humanity is pre-
paring to build more houses 
this year than ever before. 
Habitat for Humanity, a non-
profit organization located on 
240 3rd Ave. in Huntington, 
is prepared to create seven 
houses this year. 
“We are a non-profit, ecu-
menical Christian organization 
that partners with families in 
need of better housing,” David 
L. Michael, executive director/
CEO of Habitat for Humanity 
in the Huntington area, said. 
“We give homeownership op-
portunities, whether they be 
someone is a renter or home-
less, whatever their situation 
may be.” 
Michael said the recipients 
must have a need for better 
housing and follow income 
guidelines to qualify for a 
house. The income guidelines 
are 30-60 percent of the area 
median household income.
“We have them work on 
their house and the houses of  
others, prior to being able to 
choose their building lot, we 
call that sweat equity,” Mi-
chael said. “The heart of what 
we do is that sweat equity 
housing.”
“Habitat for Humanity par-
ticipates in volunteer fairs 
and has a well-established 
relationship with fraternities 
and sororities, the Joan C. 
Edwards School of  Medicine, 
Campus Christian Center and 
various organizations,” Mi-
chael said. “We already have 
folks signing up to volunteer, 
but it’s always nice to have 
more volunteers.” 
The organization has been 
in Huntington for the past 
22 years. In that time, it has 
constructed 728 new houses 
and impacted the lives of  265 
people. The organization is 
set to start and finish seven 
houses, which is the most they 
have done in any given year. 
Four to five houses are usually 
completed annually.
Michael said the organi-
zation has also expanded 
its service area to Lawrence 
County, Ohio. Habitat for 
Humanity made the an-
nouncement in August. 
Habitat for Humanity re-
ceives its supplies from local 
and major sponsors, such as 
Whirlpool Corporation and 
Dow Chemical. They also 
receive tools to build their 
houses at a discounted price.
Many have been affected 
by the activities of  the orga-
nization, according to Jennifer 
Hatten, director of  develop-
ment and communications 
for Habitat for Humanity. 
“I enjoy it, it’s very 
rewarding,” Hatten said. 
“When you hear a family say 
thank you, it’s a good day. It 
makes your work worth it.” 
Tyrell Carlton can be 
contacted at carlton5@live.
marshall.edu.
Habitat for Humanity gears up to build houses
TYRELL CARLTON | THE PARTHENON
Things for sale at the Habitat ReStore located on Third Avenue in Huntngton. Habitat for Humanity is preparing to build houses for those in need 
in the Tri-State region. 
By MARCUS CONSTANTINO 
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University 
President Stephen J. Kopp 
is slated to deliver the 
annual State of  the Uni-
versity address Tuesday at 
2 p.m. during the fall gen-
eral faculty meeting in the 
Francis-Booth Experimen-
tal Theatre of  the Joan C. 
Edwards Performing Arts 
Center.
Kopp said the univer-
sity has made significant 
progress since last year’s 
address, pointing out the 
formation of  the School of  
Pharmacy and the School of  
Physical Therapy.
“I think it’s really up 
to the discretion of  each 
president, but what I’ve 
used it for each year is to 
update our faculty and our 
campus community about 
where we are with our stra-
tegic vision, the progress 
that has been made and, as 
well, the challenges that lay 
ahead for us,” Kopp said. “I 
also try to give folks a sense 
of  what our priorities are for 
this upcoming year, what we 
are going to try to accom-
plish and kind of  paint the 
overall landscape of  where 
we are and where we are go-
ing as a university.“
Other items on the agenda 
include the introduction of  
80 new faculty members by 
faculty senate chair Eldon 
Larsen, Dr. Joseph Wer-
thammer, chief  medical 
officer and senior associate 
dean for clinical affairs at 
the Joan C. Edwards School 
of  Medicine and Dr. Kevin 
Yingling, dean of  Marshall’s 
School of  Pharmacy. Larsen 
will also deliver the State of  
the Faculty address.
The meeting will be open 
to the public, and Kopp said 
he encourages students and 
alumni to attend. 
Marcus Constantino can 
be contacted at constan-
tino2@marshall.edu.
State of  the University address set for today
PHOTOS COURTESY OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Marshall University’s Old Main is shown in this file photo. 
KOPP
By MICHAEL FINNEGAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES VIA MCT
LIMA, Ohio - Republican 
vice presidential hopeful 
Paul D. Ryan opened an Ohio 
campaign swing on Monday 
by hammering President 
Barack Obama over the Pen-
tagon’s proposed suspension 
of tank production at a plant 
that has long provided high-
paying jobs in this struggling 
region of the Rust Belt.
The Wisconsin congress-
man told hundreds of  
Republicans at a veterans’ 
hall that Obama’s “only ea-
gerness to cut spending” 
was on national defense. 
He blasted the president for 
proposing federal budgets 
that included the Army’s 
proposed mothballing of  the 
Lima tank plant.
“If  we keep showing that 
the only thing we want to 
do is gut our military, that 
projects weakness abroad,” 
Ryan said. “And by project-
ing weakness abroad, our 
adversaries are so much 
more tempted to test us, and 
our allies are so much less 
willing to trust us.”
Ryan named Israel as an 
example of  an ally grown 
wary, thanks to Obama.
“We need peace through 
strength,” Ryan said, bor-
rowing a phrase that 
President Ronald Reagan 
used in his 1980 campaign 
to unseat President Jimmy 
Carter during the Iranian 
hostage crisis.
Ryan’s remarks came as 
Republican presidential 
nominee Mitt Romney was 
trying to recover from a series 
of campaign stumbles by at-
tacking Obama’s handling of  
affairs in the Middle East.
Ryan’s casting of  the 
Republican ticket as cham-
pions of  local manufacturing 
also coincides with Rom-
ney’s struggle to overcome 
Obama’s polling edge in 
Ohio, where the 2009 auto 
industry bailout has won 
the president a strong base 
of  support despite the 
overall sluggishness of  the 
economic recovery. Hanging 
above the bleachers in the 
veterans’ hall as Ryan spoke 
was a banner that read: “We 
Need A Real Recovery.”
The Lima tank plant is 
owned by the federal gov-
ernment and run by a 
contractor, General Dynam-
ics. It employs about 850 
people in production of the 
M1 Abrams tank and ar-
mored Stryker vehicles.
The Pentagon wants to 
halt production of the tank 
for several years as military 
spending declines, but Ohio 
lawmakers have succeeded, 
so far, in restoring funding.
Ryan, campaigns at Ohio tank 
plant, slams Obama defense cuts
RYAN
By DAVID ZUCCHINO
LOS ANGELES TIMES VIA MCT
Jurors in Alabama delib-
erated for just 20 minutes 
Monday before convicting a 
former college professor of  
killing three fellow professors 
during a campus shoot-
ing rampage in 2010. Amy 
Bishop, a Harvard-educated 
biologist, was sentenced to 
life in prison without parole.
Bishop had pleaded guilty 
to killing three people and 
wounding three others, but 
Alabama law required that 
she stand trial because she 
had admitted to a capital 
charge. Her guilty plea al-
lowed her to avoid the death 
penalty.
Before the verdict, family 
members of  the victims and 
two survivors of  the shoot-
ings stood across the 
courtroom from the defen-
dant. But Bishop refused 
to look at them. She looked 
instead toward prospective 
jurors and showed no emo-
tion, the Huntsville Times 
reported.
Bishop did not react when 
the jury announced its ver-
dict, but her lawyer said she 
has expressed remorse.
At the brief  trial Monday, 
police investigator Charlie 
Gray testified that Bishop 
denied any involvement in 
the shootings during a Feb. 
12, 2010, faculty meeting at 
the University of  Alabama in 
Huntsville. 
Alabama ex-professor kills 3, receives life sentence
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
              C-USA                     Overall          
EAST DIVISION W L W    L       
EAST CAROLINA 1 0 2   2          
MARSHALL 1 0 2   2          
UCF 0 0 2   1          
UAB 0 0 0   3
MEMPHIS 0 0 0   4
SOUTHERN MISS 0 1 0   3
              C-USA                     Overall          
 W L W     L       
TULSA 1 0 3    1          
SMU 0 0 1    2          
UTEP 0 0 1    3 
HOUSTON 0 0 0    3
RICE 0 1 1    3
TULANE 0 1 0    3
By LAKE MOREHOUSE
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University 
softball team will take the 
field for some fall ball Tues-
day night. 
The Thundering Herd 
will face the National Pro 
Fastpitch All-Stars in an exhi-
bition game at Appalachian 
Power Park in Charleston. 
The first pitch is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. 
The NPF All-Star ros-
ter includes three former 
Olympians, along with two 
former Marshall standouts, 
Rachel Folden and Amanda 
Williams. 
Folden was a four-time 
All-American during her ca-
reer for the Herd. Williams, 
now an assistant coach for 
Marshall, is the all-time 
leader in doubles for the Herd.
Williams said  she is very ex-
cited to play against the team 
that she currently coaches.
“I’m going to go up there 
and have a big ole grin on my 
face,” Williams said. “At the 
same time, I’m still going to 
be trying to hit the ball out of  
the park.”
The exhibition is part of  
a 22 game “Back-to-School” 
tour in which the NPF All-
Stars visit 16 different states. 
Marshall Head Coach 
Shonda Stanton said that she 
is excited for her team to get 
this opportunity.
“My team is really getting 
to be a part of  something 
special,” Stanton said. “We’ll 
have to bring our A-game. 
They’re (NPF) the best play-
ers in the country right now.”
On the home side of  the 
field, a young Thunder-
ing Herd team is made up 
of  several new faces, along 
with notable returning 
upper-classmen. 
Senior outfielder Ashley 
Gue said that she is glad to 
see the freshmen get the op-
portunity to play against 
professionals. 
“It’s great for our freshmen 
to be able to come in right off  
the bat and a play a team of  
this caliber,” Gue said. 
The Herd was conference 
tournament runner-up last 
season. Gue, a West Virginia 
native, said that she is optimis-
tic about the upcoming season.
“This is probably the most 
talented freshmen class 
we’ve had since I’ve been 
here,” Gue said. “I can’t 
imagine that we don’t do as 
well as we did last year, if  not 
better. I know we have the 
talent and competitiveness.”
The official regular season 
kicks off  in the spring for the 
Thundering Herd.
Lake Morehouse can be 
contacted at morehouse1@
marshall.edu.
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By JAMES COLLIER
Marshall Sophomore wide 
receiver Tommy Schuler 
made a decision during spring 
practice to raise his standards 
after his freshman season. 
Finishing the 2011 season 
with only 14 receptions and 
122 yards, Schuler decided it 
was time for a change after 
he realized he was just going 
through the motions. 
Schuler went to work dur-
ing the summer, with a goal 
to better himself  for the 
team. After four games into 
the 2012 season, Schuler 
leads the team in receiving 
and is ranked 24th in the na-
tion with 334 yards on 32 
receptions.  
Schuler’s hard work has 
paid off  as he has become 
a primary target of  Herd 
quarterback Rakeem Cato. 
Cato is leading the nation in 
passing yards amassing 1481 
yards on 142 completions. 
Schuler is no stranger to 
Cato as the tandem played 
football together at Miami 
Central High School.
Schuler claims oppo-
nents defensive schemes to 
shut down fellow wide-outs 
Aaron Dobson and Anta-
vious Wilson has allowed 
him to become a productive 
starter for the Herd. Schuler 
also contributes his familiar-
ity with Cato as a key to his 
success this season. 
He spoke about knowing 
what to expect from Cato, and 
how important this was on 
a critical third down conver-
sion late in the game Saturday 
at Rice. Schuler anticipated 
Cato’s passing allowing him 
time to get open for the com-
pletion and a big first down 
in the game. Schuler finished 
with 87 yards on eight recep-
tions in Marshall’s thrilling 
54-51 double-overtime win 
over Rice.
Schuler has made positive 
strides this season and has 
proven to be a key contribu-
tor to the Herd’s receiving 
core. After nearly eclipsing 
his 2011 season stats in Ohio 
game two weeks ago catch-
ing 13 passes for 121 yards, 
Schuler has etched his name 
at the top of  the depth chart 
for the Herd.
James Collier can be 
contacted at collier41@mar-
shall.edu.
By CAITIE SMITH
THE PARTHENON
Women’s soccer spent a weekend on 
the road... at home. The Thundering 
Herd traveled to Cabell Midland High 
School on Friday night and Hurricane 
High School on Sunday for ‘home’ con-
ference match-ups against Colorado 
College and University of  Texas-El 
Paso.
The team boards a charter bus and 
travels the short journey to local high 
schools for all of  their home games 
this year. Most of  the girls use this as 
an opportunity to see the state, outside 
of  Huntington.
But for Lindsey Kerns, she’s just go-
ing home. 
Kerns is one of  just two West Vir-
ginia natives on the Thundering Herd 
roster. Born in Cross Lanes, Kerns 
moved to Hurricane during middle 
school.  She captained the 2008 soccer 
state champions Nitro High School, 
where she spent four years as start-
ing goalkeeper. During her senior year, 
Kerns decided to accept the invita-
tion to walk on at Marshall over other 
scholarship offers.
BY SARAH HAGERTY
THE PARTHENON
New athletic facilities are 
in the process of  being built 
all around Marshall Univer-
sity’s campus.  The most 
recent athletic facility that 
will be built is the indoor 
track facility that should be 
finished by August of  2014.
“We have been on the road 
for about seven or eight years 
now,” Jeff  Small, head coach 
for the track and cross country 
teams, said. “We haven’t had a 
home competition in close to 
decade so we are all excited 
about this new facility.”
The new track facility will 
be located behind the Joan 
C. Edwards stadium where 
the soccer fields are located. 
The facility will contain a 
100-yard turf  football field 
with a 300-meter, six-lane 
track around the field.
“This facility will help im-
prove our record because we 
will finally have a nice place 
to train,” Small said. “Right 
now we train either outside 
or in a hallway of  the Cam 
Henderson center.”
“When you can only run 
straight, back and forth, 
and you are trying to run in 
circles, it’s hard to train like 
that,” Small said. “It’s go-
ing to be very valuable for 
us to have this new training 
facility and the athletes will 
finally have a place to train 
indoors instead of  trying to 
run on 3-4 inches of  snow in 
the winter time.”
The new facility will also 
allow the track team to hold 
competitions at home. 
“The athletes will finally 
be able to run in front of  a 
home crowd,” Small said. 
“They won’t have to travel 
as much and they will finally 
get the chance to run in front 
of  their friends, classmates 
and their families.”
The coaches are not the 
only ones excited about the 
new track facility.
“I’m very excited about 
the new track being built,” 
Loren Dyer, freshman track 
athlete, said. “I cannot wait 
to step foot onto the track 
and to be one of  the first 
people to run on it.”
The facility will also be 
helpful to the team when it 
comes to recruiting. 
“It’s going to help us with 
recruiting because we will 
finally have a place to show 
our recruits,” Small said. 
“Right now we take some 
recruits to Huntington High 
but when you have to drive 
six miles to practice every 
day we don’t have anywhere 
else close to take them so, 
this new facility will defi-
nitely help us out.”
Sarah Hagerty can be 
contacted at hagerty5@mar-
shall.edu.
Shuler shining in second season with Herd
Column
Herd coach excited 
about new facility
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
Senior goalkeeper Lindsey Kerns makes a save during the second half of the Conference USA women’s soccer game against the UTEP Miners at 
Hurricane High School, Sunday in Hurricane, W.Va.
Marshall softball to take on NPF ALL-Stars
MU women’s goalkeeper 
productive in senior season
See KERNS | Page  5
HERDZONE
Ashley Gue slides into third base during a Marshall University softball game in this file photo.
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Editorial 
Visit marshallparthenon.com to share your opinion.
The following are the results from the most recent poll 
question: What new television show are you looking forward to the 
most?
n Facebook                  
n Twitter
n Tumblr
n MySpace          
ONLINE POLLS
15% - 4 votes           
22% - 6 votes
0% - 0 votes
22% - 6 votes
41% 11 votes
n The Last Resort                 
n Elementary          
n The Mindy Project
n Revolution
n Other
Which social network do you 
prefer?
Column
Column
By RAUL P. QUINTANA
HARVARD U. VIA UWIRE
We believe in free speech. We believe this even when 
a video as offensive as it was poorly done causes riots 
throughout the world. It is important that we remember 
that.
However, it is also important that we remember the 
purpose of  free speech. Free speech exists to defend a 
minority position. It does not exist to discriminate arbi-
trarily against a group.
As the riots in the Middle East reached their peak last 
week, the French magazine Charlie Hebdo published lewd 
depictions of  the prophet Mohammed despite numer-
ous objections. The editors defended their decision in the 
name of  free speech. They called it a satire of  the film and 
the news dominating our headlines of  the demonstrations 
and violence that it has triggered. Stephane Charbonnier, 
the director of  the magazine, stated explicitly that this 
“grotesque film,” not the prophet Mohammed, was the 
target of  the cartoons.
Why then do the cartoons depict Mohammed naked and 
performing sexual acts? What is the point of  these car-
toons in the wake of  violence and death?
Clearly, they can exist only to insult and inflame re-
ligious tensions. In the context of  the past week, these 
cartoons are no longer idiotic and petty caricatures but 
threats to the safety of  many in the region. Multiple French 
consulates and embassies have closed in anticipation of  
potential repercussions.
Yesterday, Nicholas D. Kristof  wrote in The New York 
Times about the relationship between violence and in-
sults to Islam. It is true that other religions do not react 
violently to religious insults. And it is also true that many 
Muslims counter-protested and apologized for the recent 
protests.
But it is true as well that religion may be a means as 
well as a motive. Within the region, religious identity is 
the ideal means of  political exploitation, easier than eth-
nic identity and more effective than national identity. By 
manipulating religion, an extremist group transforms a 
cheap and amateur video into a call to arms against the 
West’s hatred of  Islam and its way of  life.
Last Friday, the Obama administration defined the 
attacks on the United States consulate in Benghazi as in-
tentional acts of  terrorism. There is strong evidence that 
the groups behind these attacks initiated the protests and 
even more evidence that they have exacerbated the conflict 
in pursuit of  their own ends.
We can only understand the danger of  the French car-
toons within this context. Any exploitable content is 
ideological ammunition. The right catalyst could ignite 
the region and mobilize an extremist group from the pe-
riphery to the center of  power.
The purpose of  free speech does not just depend on its 
initial context. It also depends on the use of  that speech 
in the public sphere where any group may manipulate its 
use.
The Middle East remains suspended on the edge of  in-
stability and any event may tilt the balance. “A revolution 
isn’t an event, but a process,” Kristof  writes. And he is 
right, but certain events may accelerate the process and 
cause it to ignite.
Free speech is not 
always a scapegoat 
By MICAH CONKLING
WEST VIRGINIA U. VIA UWIRE
We live in a world where 
communication has drasti-
cally transformed in the past 
few decades.
Not only do we speak in 
person, on cell phones, via 
Skype and FaceTime, but we 
text, Tweet, post statuses, 
blog and submit Instagram 
photos. We are a culture 
more connected than ever, 
and this connectivity has in-
spired a seemingly infinite 
number of  new platforms 
from which speakers can 
express their beliefs and 
opinions.
When it comes to the realm 
of  news, this means news 
consumers have a larger and 
more diverse buffet from 
which to choose where they 
get their information. With 
the convenience of  abun-
dance and variety, however, 
come questions – questions 
about authenticity, origin 
and that fidgety little thing 
called truth.
During the weekend I read 
a news story titled “Mitt 
Romney Accused of  ‘Dyeing 
His Face Brown’ for Univi-
sion Interview.” Apparently, 
last week, Romney went 
on the channel, (which has 
a Latino demographic), for 
a “Meet the Candidates” 
forum with a darker, some-
what more orange face 
than usual. This prompted 
left-wing blog Democratic 
Underground to conclude 
Romney had somehow made 
his face darker, with the im-
plication that he was trying 
to look more like Univision’s 
viewers.
My reaction to the head-
line and story was one of  
humor. I first thought it had 
to be a Saturday Night Live 
sketch because of  the obvi-
ous bizarreness of  it all, but 
upon further investigation, I 
was a little discouraged by 
the story’s angle.
While I’m not a fan of  
Romney, nor would I en-
joy an afternoon playing 
polo with him on his es-
tate, I highly doubt he is the 
type of  person who would 
change the color of  his face 
to appeal to an audience. I 
believe, while I don’t agree 
with his politics, he is a good 
and decent man.
There is mudslinging go-
ing on in this campaign, 
but it’s not necessarily by 
the candidates. Our news 
sources – those hoards of  
journalists who feed us our 
information and their opin-
ions via e-mail, the Internet, 
newspapers and more, con-
stantly twist and shape our 
beliefs about Barack Obama, 
Mitt Romney, their running 
mates, their wives and their 
campaign staff.
And we let them.
As I mentioned previously, 
there is a danger in getting 
our news from only one or 
two sources, but there is also 
danger in getting news from 
all sources. No person is per-
fect, no journalist or news 
aggregate has entirely clean 
and pure motivations.
When we take the infor-
mation from one, two or any 
number of  news sources 
to be fact, we are doing our 
nation and ourselves a dis-
service – especially in an 
election.
For some reason, we 
don’t trust ourselves any-
more. We think we need 
Rush Limbaugh, David 
Brooks, Ari Shapiro or any 
other number of  talking 
heads to interpret Barack 
Obama, Mitt Romney and 
their people for us. But 
the thing about a presi-
dential election is this: it’s 
about people. It’s about 
one man’s beliefs and vi-
sion versus another’s, and 
it really shouldn’t be that 
complicated. Yet we make 
it so, and we let others ma-
nipulate us into thinking 
we need the manipulation.
I’m proposing something 
simple and novel: we take 
these men for who they are, 
by what they say and what 
they are doing.
The thing about Mitt Rom-
ney’s possible skin darkening 
is many people believe it. It’s 
probably not true, but some 
folks are going to let that 
story shape their opinion of  
Mitt Romney, possibly quite 
sharply. What should matter 
to voters is what Mitt Rom-
ney said during the forum 
– the beliefs he expressed 
there and the vision he has 
for our country.
Whether we indulge in the 
surplus of  news stories and 
talking heads out there or 
not, let’s remember who we 
are and where we want to 
go as individuals as well as 
a community, not where the 
people with the platforms 
and money want to take us.
And while we try to get 
there, however strenuous the 
journey might be, let’s re-
member to trust ourselves 
and the beliefs we have about 
people. News is good, and 
opinions are an important 
part of  democracy, but so 
are people.
Let’s be a community that 
takes the time to learn about 
people – not just the gossip 
about them.
Romney ‘face-dyeing’ should 
prompt evaluation of media
Who wants to go to their own high school reunion? Any-
body?  Any takers?  Very few people actually want to face 
their own past with an in-person reunion of  sorts, albeit 
many may be interested in shuffling through the online cov-
erage of  the 25th  reunion of  the cast members of  the popular 
early ’90s sitcom, Full House.
Many of  us, as college students, are not concerned with 
the prospect of  a high school reunion. We may see it as too 
far in the future, yet for many of  us, that five year mark 
is lurking just around the corner. As humans, we are eter-
nally interested in how other people are faring. Though 
we are each primarily concerned with our own well-being 
and that of  our closest loved-ones, those people that we 
encountered for a short time in high school and beyond 
still act as a point of  our interest. These people remain 
relevant to us, if  only as a means of  measuring our own 
self-worth. But who needs an uncomfortable, stiff  re-
encounter with those people when you can compare 
yourselves against the lives of  others from the comfort 
of  your own computer screen? Events like high school re-
unions may be a thing of  the past when we can have the 
same fundamental experience in an environment free of  
support hoses, rented vehicles and two-way conversation. 
Just as we can chronicle the reunion of  the Full House 
cast, we can chronicle the lives of  the people of  our own 
past. The role the characters on Full House played in our 
earlier years could very well be as influential as that of  
some of  the people who have had a presence in our real 
lives, but where does real life intersect with the life that 
we create?  
Nothing can compare to real human interaction. Set 
aside your own insecurities, move away from the com-
puter and live and love the people around you. And in case 
you are still concerned with the recent Full House reunion, 
you should know that neither of  the Olson twins was in 
attendance.
Interpersonal relationships have taken back seat
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Crime in Huntington has been a ma-
jor issue the past several years.  Sarah 
Warren, mother of  two, said crime ac-
tually forced her to relocate away from 
Huntington.
“My kids were three and four and get-
ting ready to start elementary school,” 
Warren said.  “ I just didn’t feel safe in 
the neighborhood.”
Warren and her family moved to Ken-
tucky but still return to Huntington on 
a regular basis to visit extended family. 
She said the improving rate is encour-
aging to hear.
“It’s very comforting,” Warren said. 
“Makes me feel like we could move 
back.”
While some are finding comfort in 
the improved crime rate, others are not 
buying it.  
Friday night, police said a man was 
shot several times in the Fairfield West 
neighborhood.
Erika Lee, Huntington, said she sees 
a lot of  crime in her neighborhood and 
doesn’t believe statistics. 
“I really don’t believe that,” Lee said. 
The mother of  three said she cannot 
let her kids play outside and her guard 
as a mother is always up.
“You never know what’s going to hap-
pen,” Lee said.  “I’m always going to 
expect the worst.”
The Parthenon can be contacted at 
parthenon@marshall.edu.
By JO TROLLER
THE PARTHENON
Twenty-four music artists and twelve 
visual artists prepare to kick off  the 3rd 
annual Huntington Music & Arts Festi-
val this Saturday. The festival focuses on 
showcasing regional talent that shows 
what West Virginia has to offer in the arts.
“This is a great dose of  what West 
Virginia has to offer,” Ian Thorton, Pro-
ducer of  the Huntington Music & Arts 
Festival, said. “Something that Hun-
tington has is a limited music venue.”
Thorton said that this event pro-
motes the exposure of  regional artists 
because most of  them only get to per-
form at a bar during the night.
“A majority of  the time these local 
bands are awesome and people miss 
out because they don’t go out at night,” 
Thorton said. “It hurts to see a great 
band play with only 10 people at a bar.” 
The festival brings out people from 
the Huntington area and other regional 
areas to play and has grown each year.
“It’s a great fest,” Dave Lavender, 
attendant at prior festivals, said. “It’s a 
great cross-section of  the bands based 
out of  Huntington, many who travel re-
gionally to play.”
The event will be held at the Ritter Park 
Amphitheater, which Thorton said he likes 
because of the history behind the venue.
“The Ritter Park Amphitheater has 
been around since the ’60s, and there 
used to be weekly rock concerts,” 
Thorton said. “It is now rarely used for 
live music performances and it is neat 
to see the venue get used for concerts 
again.”
Not only does the festival focus on 
music artists, but it also focuses on a 
variety of  visual artists too. The visual 
artists include photographers, drawers, 
painters and even a glass sculptor.
“We don’t want to stick to a specific 
genre or nook,” Thorton said. “We 
want to showcase the variety that Hun-
tington has.”
The festival started in 2010 was the 
product of  Thorton’s own personal 
influence.
“As of  now, this is a grassroots thing,” 
Thorton said. “It was started with my 
own money and the help of  sponsors.”
Thorton said the festival had doubled 
from 2010 to 2011 going from 300 at-
tendees to 600 attendees.
“We definitely have been growing,” 
Thorton said. “They were always suc-
cessful, and I think they went off  very 
well.”
This year there will be more to the 
festival with events kicking off  the fes-
tival earlier in the week. These events 
include a performance at V-Club on 
Thursday and a performance at Black 
Sheep Burrito and Brews on Friday. The 
Thursday and Friday performances 
will showcase different bands than the 
ones that play in the festival.
 The main event will kick off  on Sat-
urday at noon and end around 9:30 p.m. 
For more information about the fes-
tival and ticket prices people can go to 
their website hmafestival.com.
Jo Troller can be contacted at 
troller@marshall.edu.
Huntington Music & Arts Festival 
prepares for Saturday kick-off
By PRATIBHA TULADHAR
DPA (MCT)
KATMANDU, Nepal - The 
death toll in an avalanche 
in Nepal has risen to 12, the 
Nepal Mountaineering As-
sociation said Monday.
The avalanche struck 
Mount Manaslu on Sunday 
at a height of  around 7,000 
meters when climbers were 
preparing to set off  for the 
summit.
Eleven people were killed 
on the mountain and one 
died after he was taken to 
Katmandu for treatment, 
the Nepal Mountaineering 
Association said.
“Exact details are 
still hard to confirm be-
cause we have received 
different figures from dif-
ferent sources,” said Zimba 
Jangbu Sherpa, president 
of  the association.
He said 18 had been 
rescued and taken to Sa-
magaon, the nearest village 
from the base camp.
There have been conflicting 
reports on the death toll and 
number of people missing.
“Rescue operations go 
on for days before we are 
able to locate the missing, 
so we can’t really confirm 
the total number of  dead 
right now,” said Dipendra 
Paudel of  the Tourism Min-
istry’s mountain section.
The tourism ministry said a 
Nepali, a German and a Span-
iard were among the killed. It 
said six French nationals, an 
Italian and a Canadian were 
among those missing. Three 
French climbers, two Ger-
mans and a Nepali climber 
were airlifted to hospitals in 
Katmandu, police said.
Mount Manaslu is the 
world’s eighth-highest 
mountain.
Nepal avalanche 
death toll now 12
“Growing up, I loved watch-
ing Marshall football games 
and I honestly never really con-
sidered what it would be like 
to play soccer for the Herd. It’s 
definitely a dream come true,” 
Kern said. “I think being able 
to have my friends and family 
always there to support me has 
really been a huge impact on 
playing for Marshall.”
When Kerns arrived fresh-
man year, she was redshirted, 
but able to learn from one of  
the best goalkeepers in Herd 
history, Liz Orton. 
“Being able to play behind 
Liz and watch her play gave 
me someone to look up to and 
try to play toward her abilities. 
Her maturity in the goal is one 
I aspired to achieve and being 
able to learn from one of the 
best Marshall keepers helped 
me grow into the keeper I am 
today,” Kerns said.
Orton holds the records 
for most saves, shutouts and 
goalkeeper minutes. Learn-
ing obviously did Kerns some 
good, as she is already fifth 
all time in saves and minutes, 
and ranks fourth all time in 
shutouts. She is the all-time 
Marshall leader with the low-
est Goals Against Average. 
“I didn’t even know that. I 
don’t pay attention to my own 
stats. I just concentrate on our 
team stats and how we com-
pare in conference. But that’s 
something I’m definitely proud 
of,” Kerns said of her records.
After observing a pow-
erhouse like Orton, Kerns 
began her redshirt freshman 
year remembering the tips 
she had learned. She was 
put to the test, recording 26 
saves and two shutouts in 
only seven matches. 
Head Coach Kevin Long 
chose to save Kerns until the 
final eight matches of  the 
year. She allowed six goals 
in 678 minutes of  play, with 
three shutouts and 54 saves.
Ten games into Kerns’ se-
nior season, she has put up 
two shutouts and 48 saves.
Kerns said leadership 
comes with the position.
“I think playing keeper, 
you automatically have lead-
ership qualities,” Kerns 
said. I’m the last person and 
I can see the entire field so 
I have the responsibility of  
not only keeping the ball out 
of  the back of  my net but or-
ganizing and commanding 
the defense in front of  me to 
help with my first job.
“I still blame myself if the 
ball goes through, even if it went 
through ten other people first.
“It’s my last year, and I just 
want to leave it all on the field.”
Already in the record books, 
Kerns has yet to start every 
game of a season for the Herd. 
It leaves many to wonder 
what could have happened to 
Marshall women’s soccer had 
Kerns been able to display her 
talent a full season. 
Caitie Smith can be 
contacted smith1650@.mar-
shall.edu.
Kerns
Continued from Page 3
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Senior goalkeeper Lindsey Kerns makes a save during the first half of the Conference USA women’s soccer 
game against UTEP Miners at Hurricane High School, Sunday in Hurricane, W.Va.
as defending champion Keith 
Morehouse, WSAZ sports direc-
tor, attempted to reclaim victory 
over President Kopp and Ray Har-
rell Jr., student body president.
However, due to first round de-
feat by Jeremy Johnson and Shane 
Arrington from the Parthenon, 
Kopp and Harrell were unable to 
face Morehouse and Dickerson.
“We have developed quite a ri-
valry with Dr. Kopp over the few 
years we have played this game 
and he takes it very seriously,” 
Morehouse said. “We have 
three or four of  those big Media 
Quoits trophies at WSAZ and we 
would like to put another one on 
the shelf  over there.”
Chris Dickerson, from the West 
Virginia Record, replaced WSAZ 
news anchor, Tim Irr as More-
house’s partner for this year’s 
competition.  
Tradition was thrown to the 
wind this year when the Marshall 
IT quoits team comprised of  
Bill Rawlinson and David Dan-
iel continued their lead onto the 
final round where they defeated 
Morehouse and Dickerson.
Rawlinson said there was a 
method behind his and Daniel’s 
success.
“Talk a lot of smack, get in the 
opponent’s head and throw just a lit-
tle bit more accurately than them.”
Morehouse jokes that math-
ematics was the culprit behind 
the IT duo’s victory.
“I think those computer guys 
redesigned the pits,” Morehouse 
said.  “They know all the angles 
and the quadrants and all those 
technical terms we don’t know 
anything about.”
Others to face defeat included: 
Bill Rosenberger and Ben Fields 
from The Herald-Dispatch, 
Adam “Spanky” Rogers and Mar-
cus Constantino from WMUL, 
University Chief  of  Staff  Matt 
Turner and Student Government 
Chief  of  Staff  Adam Fridley, Spen-
cer Adkins and Kenny Barnett 
from WOWK, and Dave Vickers 
with Dan Matics from WCHS.  
Katie Wise can be reached at 
wise37@marshall.edu.
Quoits
Continued from Page 1
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Jeremy Johnson, sports journalism major, left, throws a quoit as opponent Ray Harrell Jr. looks on during the Presidental 
Quoits Challenge on Monday. 
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By EVAN FOWLER
THE PARTHENON
Inspiration from popular television shows 
and decorating crazes currently sweeping 
the nation have found a new home among 
residents of  Marshall University. 
Members of  the Department of  Housing 
and Residence Life announced recent win-
ners of  the Best Room on Campus Contest.
HRL had 25 applicants for the BROCC 
competition that provided students with 
the opportunity to enter their rooms and 
be judged for decorating their bedroom on 
campus to show creativity, uniqueness and 
individuality.
“All the rooms that entered this year 
were wonderful and the competition was 
fierce,” Stephanie Hurley, assistant director 
for Housing and Residence Life, said. “It’s 
great to see all the innovative and fun things 
students come up with to highlight their bed-
rooms. Living on campus is such an amazing 
part of  the college experience and this com-
petition is just one of  the many ways for 
residents to make the halls feel like a home 
away from home.”
The rooms were judged on several dif-
ferent areas in order to choose categorical 
winners as well as an overall grand-prize 
winner.  
“We looked for different things when judg-
ing the rooms,” Trey Baisden, student security 
coordinator for HRL, said. “Aesthetic appeal, 
effort, uniqueness, creativeness, function 
ability and just the special factor for what 
sets this room apart from all the others 
were some of the things that were taken into 
consideration.”
Marla Nowlin, junior public relations major 
from Point Pleasant, W.Va., was selected as 
the overall grand-prize winner Friday. She said 
she gains inspiration from her favorite televi-
sion channel and learned to be thrifty with her 
decorating.
“A lot of  my stuff  in my room came from 
yard sales and Goodwill and I just spray-
painted and decorated them myself,” Nowlin 
said. “I watch HGTV a lot so I’m definitely 
an HGTV freak. I didn’t really care if  I won 
or not, I just like for people to enjoy looking 
at my decorations.”
Nowlin said she likes to enter the competi-
tion every year regardless of  whether or not 
she wins. She said she enjoys making her 
room an inviting and comfortable space. She 
also said that she does not get the chance to 
go home often so it is important for her to 
feel like her room is a home away from home 
in which she can come back to after a long or 
hard day and relax.
Categorical winners for BROCC included 
Wes Muncy for “Most Tech Savy,” Briana 
Brown for “Do It Yourself,” Chase Canter-
berry for “Most Artistic,” and Austin King 
and Michael Hutchinson for “Best School 
Spirit.” 
 Evan Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler68@marshall.edu.
Marshall announces Best 
Room on Campus winners
ABOVE: Marla Nowlin accepts an iPad as the grand-prize in her winning room from HRL representative Trey 
Baisden. BELOW: Nowlin’s winning room in Holderby Hall. 
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